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The paper is concerned with the expression using 
the silver foil discoloration in Japanese-style 
paintings, especially focusing on its visual effect, 
implicit message, and relation to the theme. 
Firstly, the paper presents the history that silver foil 
has been adopted into Japanese-style paintings. The 
characteristics of silver foil as material in those 
paintings are explained with examples, and the 
author presents her own idea that the discoloration is 
the important advantage of using silver foil. 
It is remarkable that some artists have the same 
view as the author on the silver foil discoloration and 
thus the paper secondly investigates the works 
which seem to be produced based on the 
understanding of the discoloration. On these works, 
the author presents considerations on the roles of 
the silver foil discoloration in their composition, 
theme, and the philosophy of artists. 
Finally, the author analyzes the effects given by the 
silver foil discoloration to the author’s own works. 
Since the silver foil placed on the paintings leaves a 
flat and static impression, it is difficult to describe 
liveliness and perspective. However, according to 
the investigations and the analyses, the discoloration 
can eliminate the stagnation and describe vibrant 
and lively movements. Moreover, depending on the 
tones of the discoloration, the paintings leave a 
variety of impressions such as vividness, liveliness, 
dignity and grandness. 
The paper concludes with that employing the 
expression using the silver foil discoloration, 
Japanese-style paintings can gain an emphasized 
visual impression, and effectively represent the 
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図 1  左：高知麻紙に銀箔を押したサンプル 
     右：高地麻紙に銀泥を刷いたサンプル 
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図 7 加山又造≪郡鶴図≫各 174.0×358.5 ㎝、 
1988 年、キリンホールディングス株式会社蔵
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（厚い）     箔の厚さ    （薄い） 

































































表 1 銀白色を得られる箔の種類とその特徴 



































































図 11  加山又造≪華扇屏風≫絹本着色、六曲一双、 
各 167.6×350.4 ㎝、1966 年、個人蔵 
図 12  
筆者制作 ≪月≫ 
162.0×162.0cm、 
2014 年  











































































































































































2015 年   


































解 日本画用語辞典』株式会社東京美術、2009 年、58 頁） 
注 7 銀箔の錆止め 昔から大根おろしの汁を塗ったり、上か
らドーサをかけたりして酸化を防いできた。（小川幸治編
著『狩野派絵師から現代画家にまで学ぶ日本画 画材と技




注 9 小林忠「フリア美術館所蔵 鈴木其一筆「白椿・芒野図」
屏風について」『琳派 第一巻 花鳥Ⅰ』美術図書出版紫




注 11 展覧会図録『加山又造展』日本経済新聞社、2009 年、45     
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注 12 加山又造『白い画布 私の履歴書』日本経済新聞社、1992
年、119 頁 
注 13 加山又造『無限の空間』株式会社小学館、1994 年、16  
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